Abstract − This paper provides an over Array Verification System 0.5 (AAVS operated in conjunction with the Murch (MWA) near the Australian SKA core si on log-periodic antennas of a type poten generation low-frequency arrays such as on our progress by discussing results obt as test plans for the near future. A numb will be presented, demonstrating that constitutes an essential knowledge-base in phase of a radio-telescope such as the SKA
INTRODUCTION
Verification systems are essential c current pre-construction phase Kilometre Array (SKA) radio demonstrating that candidate functionality, cost and site requirem concept design for the low-frequ telescope (SKA-low) calls for spars arrays of wideband antennas spann writing, 50-350 MHz [1] (forme [2] ). To demonstrate and evaluate p design solutions, a series of Verification Systems (AAVSs) are sequentially. AAVS 0.5 is an array dipole "SKALA" antennas [3] evaluated for SKA-low. It is Murchison Radioastronomy Obser remote Western Australia, nea Australian SKA core site.
We describe AAVS 0.5 and r from a number of tests in Sections 2 and 5 describe test plans for th summarize the lessons learned, resp
AAVS 0.5 OVERVIEW
AAVSs are an initiative of the Design and Construction (AADC) AAVS 0.5 being constructed by A and University of Cambridge experience in prototyping systems n SKA core site. AAVS 0.5 is constructed in Australia; it is prec [4] , an identical array constructed (UK) and, subject to site approval _______________________________ Research (ICRAR), Curtin University, GPO Box U1987, Perth, WA 9, fax: +61 (0) [7, 8] .
As an engineering test-bed when it comes to signal c processing. However, as op borrowing a "ready-made" re elsewhere, we develop a prac 
Initial tests and verification
There are a number of question answered with the AAVSs and particular which include: how electromagnetic (EM) simulation so measured performance?; what n introduced in practice that are not simulations?; and can the SKALAs metallic ground plane? To begin questions, however, data need to collected and therefore the initial what are the requirements for the re At a very basic level, a radio as system must be sensitive to the l intends to receive and resistant to h picks up in the process, i.e. it mu dynamic range. For SKA-low, th dynamic range is not hard to dete noise temperature (T sys ) should be the sky noise (T sky ) plus a deemed a noise [9] . The high-end, however, i by total sky noise in the receive unwanted radio frequency interfe latter being often dominant and, as the SKALA, must be measured onHence, we began by conducting the site using a single SKALA elem requirements for a plined verification will illustrate this have performed so ration. The +y axis d circle is 8 m in ns we would like d AAVS 0.5 in well does our oftware predict the non-idealities are t accounted for in s operate without a n answering these o first be reliably question must be: eceiving system? tronomy receiving low-level signal it high-level signals it ust have sufficient he low-end of the ermine: the system a small fraction of acceptable receiver is typically limited er bandwidth plus ference (RFI), the s it is unknown for site. an RFI survey of ment. Based on this information, we specified and for the 16 element array to p scan measurements. These resu with a simulated counterpar antenna models, thus sheddin questions outlined earlier.
MEASUREMENT RESU

RFI measurement
We performed scans from 2 M single SKALA connected to an & Schwarz ESU 26). Fig. 3 Through a simple process o on continuous wave [CW] si we determined that the low-fre interferers amounted to at most In comparison to other interf RFI band with peak power tha sky noise (approx. -86 dBm band); hence, while in the 7 high-end dynamic range is sky frequencies less than 30 MHz Consequently, more stringen range specification is req frequencies.
d assembled a receiver perform Galactic driftults are then compared rt involving sky and ng initial light on the
ULTS
MHz to 2 GHz with a n RFI receiver (Rohde eports in-band (70-450 dominant interferers y sweep (most notably MHz band). To first spectrum is that which input "sees"; the er high-end dynamic eceived by a single FI scans (13-14 Feb. RBW=100 kHz; dual 0 frequency sweeps per m; and dynamic range are in the 5 to 25 MHz hore over-the-horizon . f interpretation (based ignal approximation)*, equency (5 to 25 MHz) t -56 dBm peak power. ferers, this is the only at rises above the total m in the 70-450 MHz 70-450 MHz band the y noise dominated, for z it is RFI dominated. nt high-end dynamic quired for the low
Galactic drift-scan
Information gleaned from the RFI measurement was incorporated into a set of receiver specifications for the next phase of AAVS 0.5 measurement: Galactic drift-scans. The purpose here is to form an array beam which is excited by Galactic noise; the results may then be compared with an EM simulation of the array excited by a sky model. In addition, as all 16 elements are active in this test, the results will further refine the high-end dynamic range requirement for future AAVS 0.5 receivers. The receiver system consists of low-noise amplifiers (LNAs) connected directly to the antenna feeds [3] , 15 m long coaxial cables (LMR195 Ultra) and an MWA beamformer modified to conform to the receiver specification. Data were recorded by an Agilent N9344C handheld spectrum analyzer. Fig. 4 reports the noise temperature of the receiver; with sky noise models in mind (~60 2.55 K), we note that the receiver is sky noise dominated to approximately 200 MHz. Fig. 5 reports results from our measurement and modeling at 50 MHz. The AAVS 0.5 was modeled on infinite soil using FEKO (see gain pattern in Fig. 6 ) and excited by a well-known sky model [10] . At this frequency, the agreement is very good with the peak (04:00, Galactic center), trough (13:00, cold sky) and secondary peak (18:00, Galactic plane) evident and coincident in both plots. This is an encouraging result as it suggests two things: our system indeed measures the sky and the antenna model is at least approximately correct.
However, with increasing frequency* we noted deterioration in the agreement as the measured peak diminishes and shifts to later than 04:00. In addition, the secondary Galactic plane peak no longer appears. This trend led us to suspect that the array might have not been phased correctly at the higher frequency which suggests the existence of a delay spread amongst the pre-summed components in the array. It prompted us to carefully characterize the delays of the said components: LNAs, cables, and beamformer. We found based on measurements of 18 cables that, at ±2 ns group delay standard deviation (±220 degrees at 300 MHz), the nominally length-matched 15 m coaxial cables are the dominant source of error. The levels of errors measured are consistent with the lack of agreement between measurement and model at higher frequencies. This led us to address the problem by considering phased matched cables for subsequent deployments.
Although increasing the cable preparation cost may be acceptable for the low production volume AAVS 0.5, critical tradeoff analyses are needed for AAVS 1 and beyond. These questions involve higher level system considerations such as beamforming method, array size requirement and signal transport strategies. window are plotted.
NEAR-FUTURE PLAN
We have demonstrated that simple stand-alone array tests, such as Galactic drift-scans, are of diagnostic value as they detect non-idealities and potential issues early. However, given its small size and low frequency of operation, AAVS 0.5 on its own will be largely dominated by Galactic (sky) noise, making observation of other celestial sources impractical. Cross-correlation with the MWA offers the longer interferometric baselines required to suppress the Galactic noise allowing observation of "bright" point sources from which antenna pattern and system sensitivity may be more accurately inferred and key design questions, including those relating to ground plane requirements, better answered. Preparations are currently underway to connect AAVS 0.5 to the MWA system and to perform the tests mentioned*. 
CONCLUSION
Verification systems form an essential part in the development of next-generation, large-scale systems such as SKA-low. Our early experience illustrates that seemingly trivial components such as coaxial cables could be a source of dominant error in some array architectures. As cable properties are often assumed to be ideal (or, more likely, excluded altogether) in EM simulations or system calculations, this type of finding seems unlikely without an earnest effort in prototyping. With more advanced verification tests, including correlation with the MWA, we expect to similarly find more "trivial-but-critical" issues that challenge our assumptions. We have also learned that problems with measurement systems must be rooted out before the reliability of our EM simulations may be ascertained.
